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Summary
This is the Domestic and International Pricing Engine SDK version 11.9.3.0. The following is a list of enhancements included in this release.

BNS 49349 (WebTools CR529) – USPS Returns API
Add Return Service functionality to support WebTools So that WebTools can support Return Service functionality (Preprinted Labels). Services include:

1. First-Class Package Return Service
2. Priority Mail Return Service
3. Ground Return Service - (Parcel Select Ground pricing)

Does not include Parcel Return Service (PRS Full Network is NSA only).

D-54316 Price Engine Errors during Maintenance Release Deployment
A correction was made to the international business engine to correct errors incurred by external applications during a maintenance deployment.

Impact on Existing Applications
WSDLs have not been update; you should not have to rebuild your applications.